Wavoo Wajeeha Women’s College of Arts and Science
Kayalpatnam
13th Sports meet on 22.02.19

The 13th annual sports meet was celebrated with pomp and gaiety in Wavoo
Wajeeha Women’s College on 22 February 2019 from 2.30 P.M. Dr. Miss. J. Uma Chitra
M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D., PGDTE, Principal, Dr G U Pope College of Education, Saweerpuram

was the guest of honor for this delighted occasion. The Chief Guest received the honor of
salute from our students of various departments. The Olympic flag was hoisted by the
chief guest followed by National flag by the Principal Dr. Mrs. R.C. Vasuki M.A., Ph.D.,
DGT., the College flag by the Founder President, Alhaj Wavoo .S. Seyed Abdur Rahman.

Our founder President declared the 13th annual sports meet open and meet begun. The
Olympic torch lighting ceremony was lit by chief guest and was followed by oath taking
ceremony by the students.
A variety of track and field events like 100 Meters Run, 200 Meters run, 4X400
Meters Relay, passing ball, Obstacle race etc. for the students, alumnae, parents, staff
members, and kids were conducted; special games were conducted for the dignitaries of
the dais. The Wajeehans stunned the audience through their athletic performances such as
Mass drills, Pyramid and Yoga
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Haji.Wavoo.M.M.Mouthazeem B.A.(CS) welcomed the gathering and introduced chief
guest among the audience. Dr. Mrs. M. Chandra M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Asst Prof, Dept of
Economics delivered the Annual Sports report of 2018-2019 in which she congratulated
the students achievements in the events like Shotput, Hammer Throw, Javeline Throw
and Kabbadi which was organized by M.S.Univeristy. The chief guest, in her address
pointed out value of sound mind with the sound body for their academic performances,
she has also appreciated the perfection revealed by students in Mass Drill, Yoga, Pyramid
and so on. Dept of Mathematics won the overall Championship this year and individual
Championship was received by student Miss.P.Muthu Rama, II M.Sc.Maths. Then the

institution rewarded the painstaking winners through the medals and certificates. Trustee
Member Miss. Naajiya Yani proposed vote of thanks, The programme ended up with
Duah and National Anthem

